




































Northern Ireland is experiencing its first consistent phase of administrative stability since devolution in 1999. During the period up to October 2002 the devolved Assembly was suspended 4 times largely over the issue of decommissioning terrorist weapons at which point it was dissolved until elections were held in November 2003.  The elections resulted in the Democratic Unionist Party (DUP) and Sinn Féin becoming the largest unionist and nationalist parties respectively, changing the balance of power in the Assembly. Following the elections the Assembly was restored to a state of suspension pending a review of the Good Friday/Belfast Agreement. The St Andrews Agreement (October 2006) set out a timetable to restore devolution leading to elections in March 2007 and a power sharing Executive in May of the same year. Since then the two main parties in the Executive (DUP and Sinn Féin) have clashed on major policy issues and the Executive did not meet for a 5 month period at the end of 2008.

Below the level of the Assembly an ongoing review of public administration is taking place which is resulting in comprehensive structural reform of the architecture of the public sector. In 2002 the Northern Ireland Executive launched a review of the existing arrangements for ‘accountability, administration and delivery of public services in Northern Ireland’ with the ultimate aim of achieving ‘measurably better services for the public that will deliver real value for money’. Estimates of savings were to be in the order of £200m per year (from an annual devolved budget of £8 billion) mainly through a reduction of 3,000 staff (from a public sector of 200,000 people) to be reinvested in front-line services. Seven years on from the review its implementation is far from complete and a number of the key changes have yet to be rolled out (see box 1). The ‘final’ decisions on the review were announced by the (then) Secretary of State (Peter Hain) when the Assembly was suspended, in two parts: in November 2005 on the future of local government, education, and health and social services structures; and in March 2006 on the remaining public bodies. With the return to devolved government, local ministers reviewed and changed several fundamentals aspects of the original (direct rule) plans not least to demonstrate that they would not simply endorse the work of British Ministers.

One of the key criticisms of the review process was that it excluded the 11 civil service departments, not for any reasons relating to the principles of public administration reform but rather to prevent any tampering with the power-sharing structures at the centre of the Good Friday/Belfast Agreement. This arrangement suited civil servants who could advocate for administrative changes but ‘not in my back yard’. Hence they remained largely immune from the process helped by the fact that seconded civil servants were charged with developing the proposals on which Ministers took decisions. Officials assumed charge of the process to an even greater extent when ‘direct rule’ ended by dismantling the central review team and giving civil service departments a key role in the evolution and implementation of reforms.

There are two key observations which can be made on the reform process to date. First, the emasculated form of local government in Northern Ireland prior to the review of public administration remains relatively powerless with only a marginal increase in functional responsibilities in areas such as urban regeneration, local development and town/city environmental improvements. The existing 26 councils will be reduced to 11 new council areas whose boundaries are currently being agreed. The Northern Ireland Assembly has found it difficult to decentralise public services despite the fact many Members of the Assembly (MLAs) double-job as councillors (through the dual mandate). Second, the review of public administration has been about structural changes with limited attention paid to the requisite policy making skills for officials operating in the new era of devolved government. As one senior civil servant commented: 

	We didn’t do much policy in Northern Ireland because we didn’t have to. Policy was something that arrived from Westminster and the job, not to oversimplify it, was scoring out ‘England and Wales’ and inserting ‘Northern Ireland’ in a policy paper or a piece of legislation. When you are not exercising a skill over a long period of time, it tends to atrophy. We also lost whatever political astuteness that we had – we had become disconnected from the local body politic because for 30 years it wasn’t necessary to listen to people. It was only necessary to look to Westminster. 

The Department of Finance and Personnel has taken a central role in the civil service reform agenda under the departmental mantra ‘leading reform, delivering value and promoting sustainability’ across the civil service. The Head of the Northern Ireland Civil Service (Bruce Robinson) recently outlined 3 strategic challenges for the civil service: building a stronger performance delivery culture; developing a much sharper customer focus and more effective joined-up delivery; and growing our people. His goal is to achieve a transformation in the delivery of public services driven by Ministers, irrespective of political party, committed to what they refer to as “the devolution difference” – that is ensuring much better outcomes for the local electorate. 

Under this broad remit key reform projects include:  

	NI Direct – aimed at simplifying and improving access to public services through a single telephone point of contact for Northern Ireland public service enquiries; 
	HR Connect – a more cost effective human resource service which replaces outdated IT systems and provides administration through a shared service centre.
	Account NI - a major transformation programme to provide a common accounting system across the civil service aimed at improving the efficiency and effectiveness of the delivery of financial services.

More fundamentally, devolution requires a change in the culture of the civil service accused of running Northern Ireland with limited political oversight for more than 30 years. As one civil servant described it: “under Direct Rule we were benign autocrats who could sit above party politics and do things because we thought they were the right things to do”. 

Northern Ireland has not been immune from the global economic downturn and political decisions taken by the Executive will inevitably lead to a squeeze on the civil service and pressure to deliver more efficient public services. For example the deferral in the introduction of water charges, freezing of regional rates (equivalent to the council community charge) and the fall in sales of social housing has resulted in pressure on the public budget. One political party (the Social Democratic and Labour Party – SDLP) has recently targeted the civil service as part of a comprehensive package of reforms to reduce public expenditure. The SDLP highlight the major pay disparity between “junior civil servants working at the coalface delivering services directly to the public and the senior civil service ‘mandarins’ primarily involved in policymaking and strategic management” and call for a review of the bonus system for Permanent Secretaries and a freeze on recruitment or promotion into Civil Service at Grade 5 or above. Other political parties have identified the need to reform the top-heavy structure of 11 civil service departments as a way of rationalizing the civil service and providing more coherent public service delivery. In short, devolved politicians are becoming restless and impatient with the weight of bureaucracy. 









Public Sector Reforms in Northern Ireland

	Review of Public Administration launched in June 2002 to produce measurably better public services and deliver value for money.
	‘Final’ announcements made by the Secretary of State in November 2005 and March 2006.
	Northern Ireland Assembly rejects a number of the original proposals. Individual Ministers and their departments make key changes to the original reform package.
	Local councils will be reduced from 26 to 11 in 2011 with a marginal increase in functional responsibilities
	A new Education and Skills Authority will come into existence in January 2010 replacing 5 education and library boards and other sectoral bodies
	The 18 heath and social services trusts have been reduced to 5 (from April 2007). A single Regional Health and Social Care Board replaced the 4 health and social services boards in April 2009. At the same date a new Regional Agency for Public Health and Social Well-Being was established.
	The remaining 80+ non-departmental public bodies were to be significantly reduced in number – this has unraveled as individual quangos made the case for their survival.
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